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ABSTRACT

Efforts to extend Information literacy (IL) to the business workplace is not well explored.
The research aims to understand how Public Librarians working in business services in the
Republic of Ireland perceive IL. The method chosen was an online questionnaire of
structured open and closed questions distributed using an online survey tool. 30 public
libraries representing all local authorities were included. The findings show that the librarians
related business IL to their own workplace. Their perceptions of the general meaning and
benefit of IL to library users is in keeping with literature. Support is required however from
strategic and local library leadership and from professional librarian bodies if Public
Librarians are to increase their advocacy for IL in business. The study builds on existing
literature and provides some new perspectives on IL frameworks and on IL in Ireland.
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Abbreviations

ACRL Association of College and Research Libraries
BLA Business Librarians Association
SCONUL Society of College, National and University Libraries
CILIP Library and Information Association
IL Information Literacy
ISME Irish SME Association
SME Small to Medium Sized enterprises (SMEs), employing up to 250 staff. SMEs are
engaged in economic activity across industry, construction, distribution, services and
financial/insurance providers, (Central Statistics Office, 2015).
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1. LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1 Chapter Introduction.
This section of the report looks at existing literature to support the rationale for
creating the research project and places the research within context. Literature sources were
reviewed, critiqued and then organised within themes to demonstrate how the research
outcomes will provide renewed or additional understanding on selected areas (Saunders,
Lewis and Thornhill, 2019, p.112). It describes the research aims and objectives and how the
research contributes to this area of knowledge. Finally, it discusses how research design was
approached at the beginning of the data collection phase.
1.2 Context and Rationale for selecting this area of the literature.
The value of Information Literacy (IL) skills go beyond the traditional boundaries of
colleges and academia, UNESCO (2017). IL skills can be understood in the context of the
workplace including in business, (Library and Information Association – CILIP, 2018a). The
relevance of IL skills to business settings has been explored but is not well understood by
employers and managers (Goldstein, 2017), (Givern, 2017) and is an area where more work
is required. Public libraries are one environment where businesses and librarians interact, it is
within this setting that this research is based. Public libraries can provide valuable services to
small businesses and entrepreneurs in the USA (Hoppenfeld and Malafi, 2015) and the UK
(McDonald, 2015). In Ireland, the Public Library strategy demonstrates the government’s
support for similar business and entrepreneur services through the ‘Work Matters’ library
initiative (Department of Rural and Community Development, 2018). The role of the
librarian includes IL support and instruction for library users though most of the debate on
formal instruction of IL by librarians takes place in the context of business librarians in
colleges (Business Librarians Association, 2020). Not enough is known about how Public
Librarians perceive IL in their role and how well they are positioned to promote IL as a
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business skillset. This research aims to add to the literature on IL in a business context by
exploring how Public Librarians in Ireland view IL. The research is important at this point in
time in Ireland as workplace IL has not yet been addressed in detail by the LAI Literacies
Committee (2019) and the Work Matters business initiative in the Public Library strategy is
at the early stages of implementation (Department of Rural and Community Development,
2018). Exploring perceptions of how IL skills relate to business is important to the researcher
who has a background in working with business and information technologies and is keen to
understand how others view this area.
1.3 Existing Literature.
1.3.1 Approach to Literature review.
The purpose of a literature review is to gain a deeper understanding of prior work in the
area of interest (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2019, p.112). Existing literature is framed
here as themes which are concerned with how academic IL definitions can be applied to
business; the difficulty in using existing IL terminology in business; work on IL in the
workplace in Ireland; Public library business services and the role of the librarians who work
with business users. The bulk of the literature relating to Information Literacy (IL) was found
in library journals and databases using the college library’s online resources. Literature
relating specially to Ireland, both on IL and the public library, was more difficult to locate
and involved locating sources in government publications and the Library Association of
Ireland’s online publication, An Leabharlann. Bibliographic and citation references to other
works were investigated for relevance. Searches outside the library resource were conducted
on occasion to locate specific titles or work by specific authors – DOAJ, Google Search,
TARA and ARROW being the main sources. Material is largely confined to publications in
the past 10 years to represent the most recent theory and reports. The search was constrained
by the time available and the availability of full text articles. This research will add to the
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literature on the relevance of IL skills to business by exploring the perceptions of librarians
who are working in business service roles in Public Libraries in Ireland.
1.3.2 Applying IL definitions to business.
Literature definitions describe information literate people as having the skills to find,
evaluate, collate, create, use and manage information in an ethical manner (ACRL, 2019),
(SCONUL, 2011). IL definitions have been expanded recently to include other skills such as
the ability to apply critical thinking and informed decision making (Library and Information
Association – CILIP, 2018). In 2015 the SCONUL 7 pillar IL framework for higher
education outcomes (see Appendix 1) was expanded to incorporate other potential
applications of the education framework (SCONUL, 2015). A Graduate Employability Lens
was developed (see Appendices 1 and 2) to demonstrate how IL competencies can be applied
in business workplaces though further work to validate that Lens was recommended by the
author, (Library and Information Association – CILIP, 2015). The Lens has practical
suggestions on how to convey IL in business terms but also has two potential shortcomings.
There is some repetition in the description of the abilities making the list unnecessarily long
and there is still an overuse of academic language (in this researcher’s opinion). In later work
Goldstein commented that business managers have a perception that IL is an academic
skillset which is difficult to apply to the workplace (Goldstein and Whitworth, 2017) but did
not use the documentation of the Lens to begin addressing this issue by reducing the use of
academic terms. Lockerbie and Williams (2019) refer to the Employability Lens as useful
despite complexities and variances in the small business workplace in the UK. The research
here presents an opportunity to gather further feedback on the IL Employability Lens as a
mechanism for communicating and understanding IL in business terms. A modified version
of the Employability Lens is used in the research as a frame to define what is meant by IL
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skills. Views on its usefulness will help validate if it is a way of linking IL models used in
education settings to the workplace.
1.3.3 Difficulty with interpretations of IL in Business.
In a business workplace, IL skills are not commonly referred to as IL. Information
management skills may be more commonly referred to as data or knowledge management
skills (Library and Information Association – CILIP, 2018,), (Secker, 2018). ‘Information’ is
however a cornerstone of business and recognised as a key company asset (Kanter, 2003).
The reliance of workers on the Internet as an information source is considered a risk (Detlor,
2011). The usage of terms such as ‘digital literacy’ and ‘media literacy’ may be more
prevalent making IL an inadequate term in business (Forster, 2017). Goldstein however
would argue that trends in ‘new ways of working’ including technological advances and
digital transformation indicate that workplaces will continue to require the contribution of the
fundamental ‘information’ skills found in IL (Goldstein, 2017). In Ireland recent reports
(Bourke, 2019), (IE Domain Register, 2018) indicated that productivity and digital take up in
small businesses lags behind that of larger companies and while a skills gap is framed as
‘digital’ the deficiency may be related to basic information skills. ISME who represent small
businesses in Ireland reported that the single biggest issue facing their members is access to
information in ‘plain English’ (ISME, 2017). Employers have recognized the need to recruit
individuals who are critical thinkers, decision makers and problem solvers, (Malafi, Liu and
Goldstein, 2017), (Sokoloff, 2012) and CILIP describe information literate workers as those
who have the ability to apply critical thinking and informed decision making (Library and
Information Association – CILIP, 2018).
Challenges exist however in helping business make the link between IL and business
benefit. Librarians who have had a role in the promotion of IL have begun to produce
material to help business owners and managers make the connection with IL skills (Inskip C.
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2015). The value of information literacy to business in areas such as: business and customer
awareness; the nature and culture of the workplace; and colleagues as a source of information
are modelled in detail by Goldstein and Whitworth (2017). While work to demonstrate links
is welcome there is also a concern that the concentration of work on IL is from librarians in
academic settings (Murray, 2017) with insufficient contributions from librarians who have
direct contact and knowledge of business user needs or who themselves have a business
background. The research will continue to address the shortage of commentary from
librarians who are at the interface with business managers, and entrepreneurs. The librarians
providing business services in Public Libraries in Ireland are ideally placed to contribute to
the debate on the relevance of IL to business.
1.3.4 Work on IL in the workplace in Ireland.
In Ireland, Connelly et al (2013) updated the findings of an IFLA working group and
subsequent task force on the position of information literacy in Ireland. In the workplace, the
application of IL appeared to be confined to Hospitals and Legal organisations (Connolly et
al., 2013). The report called for advocacy at government and local level. In 2016 the Library
Association of Ireland Task force on IL pledged to continue the challenge of having IL
recognised in Government Strategy and in the development of Library Professionals skills.
Since 2016, work on IL in Ireland has been coordinated by the LAI Literacies Committee.
Their focus has been on IL at primary and second level education and on Media literacy
(Libraries Association of Ireland, 2019). Although a presentation to CILIP conference in
Ireland in 2016 (Russell, McGuinness and Burns) included a pledge to continue to support IL
in the workplace, this work remains outstanding. Other references to workplace or business
IL are scarce in the LAI’s ‘Leabharlann’ publication. A review in 2017 by a Ennis, a public
librarian, of Forster’s ‘Information Literacy in the Workplace’ recommended that all
librarians should read the book to learn new strategies for overcoming the perception that IL
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is a preoccupation of librarians. Although the author may not be directly engaged in business
services, the inclusion of the article represents some LAI member interest in the topic of IL in
the workplace (Ennis, 2017).
In 2018 a librarian exchange program demonstrated how IL instruction can be a
beneficial addition to the employee learning program in a business workplace (Carey and
McKeown, 2018). The librarians involved in the exchange were from an academic library
(Carlow IT) and a corporate business library (Bord Bia). The exchange did not involve a
public librarian but details of the program including collaboration on client needs, the
application of IL to digital and physical resources and the benefits of learning as a group
could all be applicable to a group of small business owners through the library. This research
will contribute to existing work on IL in the Irish workplace by gathering the current
perceptions of the public librarians.
1.3.5 Public Library Strategy and IL.
The Public Libraries current strategy document “Our Public Libraries 2022 –
Inspiring, Connecting and Empowering Communities” was published in 2018 (Department of
Rural and Community Development, 2018). The strategy outlines the Government’s
commitment to the public library and their role as a support to small business start-ups and
enterprises in the community through the “Work Matters” strategic initiative (p.11). The
strategy also includes an objective that the library will be trusted as the place to go to “for
accessing reliable and authoritative information”, (p.5). However, there is no explicit
reference to IL as a skillset. It’s predecessor “Opportunities for All … A Strategy for Public
Libraries 2013-2017” uses the term IL in the context of “information and digital literacy”
(p.37). An assumption can be made that the importance of IL to the library user is inherent in
the policy, there is reference to workplace skills as literacies in all forms including
information (p.26). The absence of the term IL could however indicate that librarians, and
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public librarians involved in strategic consultations (p.13) do not view IL as a literacy worth
highlighting and are now content with the use of the term digital literacy. Similarly “Shining
a light”, a UK and Ireland policy report on the future of public libraries, refers to digital skills
as managing, creating and communicating information online (Peachy, 2017 p. 9), all of
which are fundamentally information literacy skills but again the term IL is not used. A
recent qualitative textual analysis of material on the role and services offered by British
Public Libraries, (Hackett, 2018), found that the term IL is not widely used in the public
library context in general. The work was focused on public documentation in the UK and did
not include librarian views but one conclusion reached for the non-reference to IL was the
possible downplaying of the role of public librarians as information professionals by
government. Could the same be true of the Irish government view of public librarians? This
research will not attempt to explore government strategy but could set the scene for a future
debate on that topic by knowing how public librarians in Republic of Ireland themselves
perceive the term IL in business services.
Economic growth according to government policy (Department of Business,
Enterprise and Innovation, 2018) will require information skills. Ireland has a thriving sector
of small businesses, many of which wish to remain small and based in their local
communities (Bourke, 2019). ISME reported that a “recurring theme for small businesses in
Ireland is that it is difficult to get the information they need as and when they need it.”
(ISME, 2017). Making information available in the library is considered in the government’s
strategy for the library. The possibility of entrepreneurs and small businesses developing IL
or digital skills through public library usage or training is not referred to. The research will
look at how the librarians perceive IL and digital skills and if they consider themselves in a
position to promote IL skills for business.
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1.3.6 Public Library Business Services – Librarian role.
The strategy document also does not elaborate on the development of the role of the
librarian in the “Work Matters” initiative. The role is referred to simply as a “co-ordinator”
(p.27). The implementation of the initiative falls to each individual local authority across
Ireland. Library Development is part of the Local Government Management Agency
(LGMA) set up to put together strategic guidelines and plans for Library development
(Gov.ie, 2018) but in most areas the libraries are referred to on the local authority websites
under Services available (see Appendix 3 for list of library websites). Management in the
county council also manage the libraries and the librarian role may be defined locally
depending on the service needs of the area. There is no reference to the experience or
business knowledge required for the Work Matters role which is a short-coming in the
strategy document. Evidence from individual county websites demonstrates that there are
varying degrees of progress on the implementation at this point in time with some just listing
generic services with links back to the central Libraries Ireland website.
Similar roles in UK Public Libraries are described as Business Librarians
(McDonald, 2015) . In the UK and Ireland “Business Librarians” as represented by the
librarian professional body of the Business Librarian Association (BLA, 2020) is confined to
librarians working in academic business colleges. Although some references to collaboration
with librarians in public libraries was found in literature produced by the BLA. It is possible
that an over representation from academia contributes to the shortage of business workplace
knowledge and the possibility of missed opportunities to broaden the reach of the
professional in business and in IL advocacy. Public librarians are well placed to promote IL
in all aspects of library use (Leininger, 2012) but may not view themselves as advocates for
IL. The research will gather information on how Public Librarians themselves perceive IL in
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their role in business services and the provide a basis for what supports public librarians
require from management and the librarian profession to become an advocate for IL.
1.3.7 Literature Conclusion.
The aspirations of UNESCO and Librarians that IL can be applied to the workplace
and be of benefit to business workplaces is supported by academic literature, but the term IL
is not referred to as a business skillset. More work is required to understand how and if
businesses need to make the connection with IL to address the increasing demand for
competent critical thinkers, problem solvers and decision makers on the workforce.
Workplace IL is similarly not discussed as a distinct (from digital literacy) skillset in an Irish
context having been dealt with as such by both the librarian association and public library
strategy documents. Government supports for small business and enterprise in the community
though are clearly planned through the Work Matters initiative. Librarian appointments have
been made to a specific coordinator role in Business services. In this role librarians have a
valuable contribution to make to the debate on the relevance of IL as they are directly
engaged with a business community.

1.4 Overall Aim of the Research.
The aim of the research is to contribute to the understanding of IL in a business context
by exploring the perceptions of a group of librarians who have direct access to business
library users. The objective is to understand if librarians view business usage of the library in
terms of IL competencies and how they view their own role as librarians in the promotion of
IL skills as a benefit to business.
1.5 Research Question.
The following research questions have been developed based on gaps identified in the
literature review:
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How do Public Librarians view Information Literacy in Public Library Business Services?
Can they see a link between IL and Business skills?
Do they use the term IL?
Can they see a role for themselves in the promotion of IL awareness in business?
Have they the resources and authority to promote IL?

1.6 Contribution.
The research coincides with the early implementation stage of the ‘Work Matters’
program and will contribute to the Public librarians’ awareness of IL as a skillset for business
users. It will prompt Library management and the Libraries Association of Ireland (LAI) to
consider the role of the public librarian as a business librarian and possibly make a case for
the development of additional skillsets such as educational or business qualifications.
Feedback on the SCONUL ‘Graduate Employability Lens’ as a competency framework for
business IL will address the call for further validation of the model. This in turn could be
used as a basis for designing outcomes on the IL modules of business undergraduate
programs or as CPD for librarians. Overall, it will contribute to existing literature on IL in a
business workplace and on IL in Ireland. The findings may raise other questions or gaps
which could create the basis for further research in the are of IL in Business.

1.7 Research Design.
The aim of the research is achieved by collecting the opinions of the public librarians using
structured questions and then analysing the answers to build on existing literature themes or
establish new themes. The research was designed using Saunders’s research onion model
(Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2019, p.129) as a guide to establishing the best approach.
Creating a research design is iterative with several layers to consider before getting to the core
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tasks of data collection and analysis. At the outset it is important to consider the researcher’s
own philosophical approach which initially was one of pragmatism where the research question
was viewed as a problem which could be fixed by finding a solution. However, on closer
examination and reconsideration the philosophy which better describes the research is
interpretivism. The researcher needs to consider the social environment as well as theory, in
this case the reality of the past experience of the librarians, their length of time dealing with
business users, how their library is managed, their role and level of autonomy. Understanding
the social constructs and how facts are not just theory based is described as an interpretative
research philosophy. The public library business service is a real-life representation of how
theoretical IL can apply to business. The researcher also needs to recognise that any bias in
their own thinking based on their background or interests may influence how they view
responses Denscombe, 2014 pp 28-29) thus researcher and respondents construct ‘reality’
(Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2019, pp. 144-145).
The next consideration in the research design is how theory development is attempted.
Data collected in the research is textual data consisting of perceptions and opinions of
individual librarians. The textual content of the answers to structured questions is examined to
identify themes within the context of the existing knowledge. Saunders et al describes this
approach to theory development as inductive. A risk to using the inductive approach is that
nothing new may be discovered to contribute to theory. In this research an alternative abductive
approach could have been taken where following the establishment of a new theory, that theory
could be tested through presenting the participants with a model of new knowledge. While that
approach may have been desirable the time constraints on the research prohibited its use.
The research will follow a qualitative methodology, the strategy is to use an online survey
to distribute and collect a set of structured questions and responses. The detail of the
methodology choice is covered in the next chapter. A qualitative methodology fits well with
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both the interpretivist philosophy and the inductive theoretical development approach
(Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2019, p.179).
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2.

METHOD

2.1 Chapter Introduction.
This section provides detail on how the research was designed to answer the research
question: the methodology and strategy from selecting the participants to the data collection:the materials used and the procedure followed. It then discusses limitations of the chosen
methodology and how they were addressed within the methodology and design. Ethical
concerns of participants which were anticipated are included together with measures taken to
provide reassurance to the participants in advance of taking part. Finally the design of the
data analysis phase is introduced.
2.2 Research Methodology and Strategy.
The research methodology is qualitative as it collects data based on opinions which
will then be explored for current or new themes. There is no existing theory or hypothesis
being tested which would have required a quantitative methodology. The research strategy
chosen can be described as a survey or a self-completed questionnaire. Although surveys are
usually associated with collecting a large amount of quantitative data, they are also valid for
use when made up of open questions and used to collect data relating to opinion or
perceptions, (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2019, p.506). The limitations of selecting this
strategy is discussed in a later section below.
2.3 Research Participants.
There are 330 Public Library branches in Ireland (Department of Rural and
Community Development, 2018) which are organised within the 30 local authority areas.
Libraries Ireland website contains an anonymous contact email for the main library in each of
the 30 areas for example libraryhq@thecounty or info@thelibrary. A non-probability
purposive sampling was applied based on the availability of the contact email and a website
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for each area. The website for each area local authority was check and all indicated that
business services are available, all 30 were included in the sample. Non-probability purposive
sampling is acceptable as the sample size is small (30), the research is low cost and must be
completed on a short timescale (Denscombe, 2014, p.103). The alternative random sampling
using the full population of 330 may not have provided sufficient participation as not all
branches are engaged in business services and locating contact details for randomly selected
branches would have been time consuming.
2.4 Research Materials.
2.4.1 Communications.
The researcher’s student email account was used to contact participants.
2.4.2 Data Management.
Microsoft Excel was used to create a database of library contact details and website
addresses (See Appendix 3). A subscription was paid to surveymonkey.com (payable
monthly) for use of an internet survey tool to design, distribute and store responses to the
questionnaire. As no personally identifiable data was been requested from the respondents,
surveymonkey.com was considered to be sufficiently secure and the researcher was familiar
with its use. The survey was deleted following the extraction of the data and the subscription
cancelled. The college’s secure data storage (password protected) on Microsoft OneDrive
was used to store data during analysis.
2.4.3 Questionnaire.
The questionnaire was constructed to address the aim of the research and to collect
data to answer the research questions. Refer to Appendix 10 for the full layout of the online
version. The design is based on the principles that good questionnaires should be interesting,
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easy to complete, give an indication of the time required for completion and indicate progress
during the completion, (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2019, p.534-539). Unlike interviews
or telephone surveys, where clarifications can be sought on the spot, the questionnaire must
be carefully considered before finalising it. Checks were applied to test that the questionnaire
was valid and reliable before issuing it. Validity in the questionnaire was tested by relating
each question to a specific theme in the text – see Appendix 4 for cross referenced table and
by reviewing the questions with the research supervisor. Reliability in questionnaires is more
applicable to quantitative studies where test retest consistency is checked to ensure that the
questions can be consistently applied over time. In this qualitative survey, reliability was
tested by running a pilot survey with colleagues from the program who checked the clarity of
the question and for any ambiguity in the language. A number of changes were made to the
final version following the reviews.
The first page of the questionnaire is an introduction to the research providing the
prospective participant with Project information including the purpose, the title, the selection
criteria, the time commitment expected and how to get further information. The Particpant’s
rights are then outline and the participants consent to take part is indicated by starting the
online questionnaire. The questionnaire uses a mix of closed and open questions. The
sequence of the questions was chosen in order to engage the respondent, introduce business
language for IL concepts and encourage the respondent to contribute their thoughts to the
research. Getting the balance between too many questions and too few is important for this
type of survey, too many could reduce the respondent’s interest and impact the response rate.
Too few may negate the results of the survey. The questions are laid out in three sections.
The first section is made up of demographic type questions which are closed and easy
to complete:

2

What is the Title of your Role?
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3

Do library users, managers or others ever refer to your role as 'Business Librarian'?

Please give brief details if so.

4

How many years have you worked with Business users? :

5

Has the library implemented the Work Matters program? Please Select One:

6

How many years has the Library offered Business Services? Please Select One:

7

How many years have you worked in Public Libraries? Please Select One:

8

What Professional Library Qualification do you have?

. These questions were designed to set the scene, reassure the respondent that they
were capable of completing the questions and to collect data which may contribute to the
later discussion on the findings. For example answers to Question 4 “How many years have
you worked with Business users?” and Question 6 “How many years has the Library offered
Business Services” may help explain themes emerging in the data relating to familiarity with
where business owners find information.
The second section of the questionnaire consists of Question 9 “To what extent do
you agree your role as Librarian is contributing to the business user’s ability to:” which is
followed by a list of statements describing IL competencies in business terms such as
“Identify and recognise a lack of knowledge in a business area”; “Consider the benefits of
time spent acquiring Information”. The IL competency statements are based on a modified
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version of the SCONULs Graduate Employability Lens considered necessary to make the
language less academic and less ambiguous and to make the question shorter (See Appendix
5 for details of the modifications). There is a risk that the modifications will invalidate any
possible comparisons and analysis on the usage of the SCONUL Lens but the need to refine
the language contributes to the debate on IL meaning in business. The use of the framework
in the question at this stage of the questionnaire is intended to establish a shared
understanding between the researcher and the respondent on what is meant by IL. It is used to
position IL as business user ability in business terminology. The librarians are asked to rate
how they may be contributing to business users’ skills, using the list of competencies to
provide a rating on a Likert scale. Rating using a Likert scale is useful when collecting
opinion (Saunders, Lewis, Thornhill, 2019, p.523) though the value of including a mid-point
rating in a five-point scale is debateable. It can limit the value of the responses with the
respondent neither agreeing nor disagreeing with the statement. It is included in this instance
as choosing the mid-point can also be less threatening to the responder who may not know
the answer or may not have an opinion. An open question follows the list to capture the
participants opinion on how well the statement describe IL skills in business terms. Answers
to the open question may provide further data to validate the use of the SCONUL Lens in a
business setting.
The final section of the questionnaire consists of open questions:
10

From what you know about your business user’s workplace, do you feel an awareness

of IL as a skill could be beneficial to them in broader terms i.e. outside the library?

11

In your opinion can a distinction be made between ‘Information Literacy’ and other

literacies such as digital or media literacies?
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12

What do you think the library can do to raise the awareness of the need for IL skills in

a business setting?

13

How are the librarians involved in the design or delivery of Learning/Training

programs as part of Business Services and Work Matters in Public Libraries?

14

What additional skills or professional development do librarians need to support

programs as part of Business Services / Work Matters?

15

What other public and private bodies are involved in delivering information

management type training to the business users of the library?

The open questions are intended to encourage reflection by the respondent following the
review of the IL competencies in the previous section. The answers contribute to the
exploration of possible themes and patterns observed in the data. Question 10 explores
opinions on the possible benefits to business of being aware of IL as a skillset outside the
library: “From what you know about your business user’s workplace, do you feel an
awareness of IL as a skill could be beneficial to them in broader terms i.e. outside the
library?”. Question 11, “In your opinion can a distinction be made between ‘Information
Literacy’ and other literacies such as digital or media literacies?” contributes to the debate on
the usage of the term IL by understanding how the librarians themselves view the term.
Question 12, 13 and 14 prompt for thoughts on how the librarian may be in a position to
promote IL as a business skillset as part of Work Matters and what support they may need to
do so (“How are librarians involved in the design or delivery of Learning/Training
programs…”. Question 15 is an attempt to understand if the structure of the Work Matters
program which includes working with partners outside the library could in any way be
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diminishing the role of the public librarian as an information professional: “What other public
and private bodies are involved in delivering information management type training…”.
The final section thanks the participants and acknowledges their contribution. There is
one final opportunity for the participant to provide open feedback in the “Other comments”
section.
2.5 Research Procedures.
2.5.1 Initial contact.
A database of publicly available contact email addresses was created based on the
Libraries Ireland website. The ideal participant in the research is the staff member appointed
as the ‘work matters co-ordinator’ (Department of Rural and Community Affairs, 2018, p.27)
however as email addresses were not publicly available, an initial email was sent to each area
requesting details of the appropriate contact, giving advance detail of the research and the
expected timeframe. The purpose of the initial email is to increase the likelihood of
participation in the actual survey. (See Appendix 7 for the Initial Contact email)
2.5.2 Issue invitation to participate.
The invitation to participate was issued including the purpose of the survey, the link
to the survey and end date. The participants were given 12 working days to complete the
questions. The invitation stated clearly that no personally identifiable information would be
requested and asked that the survey be forwarded to the appropriate person dealing with
business users in the library. They were also advised of alternatives should any issues occur
with the online tool. (See Appendix 8 for the Invitation to participate email)
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2.5.3 Thank you and reminder notice.
Response rates from online self-completion questionnaires can be as low as 10% but
can typically be expected to be between 30% and 50%, (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill,
2019, p.441). In order to maximise the number of responses a follow up email was issued
after 10 days to remind prospective participants to take part and to allow for librarians who
may have been away from work when the initial invitation was issued. The notice also
thanked the participants for their time and for taking part in the research. (See Appendix 9 for
the Reminder email)
2.5.4 Close Survey and Download responses.
The questionnaire was closed in the online survey tool at close of day on the
appointed day which had been communicated twice. Any attempts to take part after this date
would have been unsuccessful and the online link would automatically provide the
participant with a generic message that the survey link was no longer valid. All answers from
the responses were then downloaded to a password protected file which was saved to the
college data infrastructure.

2.6 Limitations of the Methodology.
Alternatives to the strategy of distributing the self-completed questionnaire by online
survey were considered. It is a known limitation that this strategy provides the researcher
with one-time answers and no opportunity to follow up or collect further data, (Saunders,
Lewis and Thornhill, 2015, p.439). Structured interviews by telephone could also be
considered but the sample size would have to be reduced due to the time required from the
researcher to schedule and carry out calls. Library visits to carry out in person interviews
could have contributed to the research as signage and business material in the library could
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have been observed. Interaction with any visiting business users may also have been a useful
observation though data privacy regulations may have prohibited any direct questions to the
business users themselves. The geographical spread of the public libraries prohibited the
approach of visiting the libraries as most are over 70 kilometres from Dublin which is where
the researcher is based.
The distribution of the questionnaire by online survey was finally selected as it can
be distributed to all local authority areas across the country thus increasing the likelihood of
getting bigger data set for analysis. The limitation was addressed in the questionnaire design
by providing open questions which allow for free format answers with sufficient space to
elaborate and an additional comments section was included at the end of the questionnaire. A
small number of respondents did provide answers which were simply ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ with no
additional text which was unavoidable.
Another possible shortcoming of using the anonymous online survey approach is that
anyone can respond and not the intended party. As the intended respondent was assumed to
have a designated role in the library (work matters co-ordinator), the initial contact email was
an attempt to reach the correct person. Where initial replies were received the invitation was
sent to that person but also asked again for the research to be directed to the business services
librarians specifically. The survey was still not guaranteed to get to the most relevant
participant, 18 responses were received to the initial email providing details and 22
participants accessed the survey so this approach was beneficial. Results section for more
information on validity of the responses.
A potential issue was anticipated in that respondents may not have internet access or
individual local authority library policies may restrict the use of cloud hosted surveys. The
back-up plan was a MSWord version of the questionnaire to send as a document which could
then be either completed and returned by email or printed, completed and posted to the
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supervisor (to ensure anonymity). One participant availed of this offer by contacting the
researcher directly but the difficulty appeared to be a concern about their tenure in business
services and not a difficulty with the tool itself. Their response was noted for including in the
later data analysis phase.

2.7 Ethical Considerations.
The background to the research, the researcher, the survey scope and method were
stated clearly in the invitation email. The participants rights were laid out and the voluntary
nature of participation was included as the covering page on the questionnaire. Options to not
take part were presented at various stages in the process: could chose not to take part at all by
not clicking the link to the survey, by answering “No” to Question 1 relating to consent after
reading the Participant information or by using the Exit option which was shown on every
page. The respondent had the right not to reply to individual questions by skipping the
question and moving to the next question.
No personally identifiable information was asked for or collected in the survey. Any
personal information collected was anonymised by the researcher for example contact email
or telephone numbers provided in the text. The researcher stored the responses responsibly
during the project by putting a password on the Microsoft Excel databases created from the
downloaded response text and storing the databases on the college infrastructure. Data
storage and destruction plans were clearly communicated to the participants in the
Information Sheet provided.
2.8 Data Analysis Approach.
A thematic approach as set out by Braun and Clarke (2006, pp. 83-84) is followed.
Several key decisions are advised before starting the data analysis however the nature of
thematic analysis is to allow the researcher have flexibility.
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Firstly, the researcher will be aware of what they consider counts as a theme. Data
contributing to finding answers in relation to the overall research questions and the
prevalence of answers will contemplated though individual occurrences will be noted.
Secondly, analysis will be based across the entire data set data representing the
answers to the closed demographic questions, the data from the rating question on the IL
framework and all the text in the answers to the open questions. A criticism of using the
entire dataset is that some detail may by lost but in this case the volume of text in is
manageable and no intricacies should be missed.
Thirdly, the aim of the thematic analysis is to go beyond the themes identified in the
literature and to look for patterns in the responses as a whole. While themes would be sought
out to contribute to answering the research question, those which appear to raise a new
question or theme will not be ignored. The researcher is prepared to be flexible and expect
iterations of thematic patterns. This is a bottom up or inductive thematic approach where new
themes are given every chance to emerge.
Fourthly, as the aim of the research is to understand the perceptions of the Public
Librarians on IL, the themes are more likely to be latent than sematic as the analysis aims to
look for codes which represent the reality of the librarian’s role and seek to interpret ideas
which may emerge.
Finally, the overall analysis approach is in keeping with the constructionist
philosophy of the research design. It seeks to examine the reality and experiences reported by
the respondents. The sociocultural setting of the operation and management of the public
library must be taken into account as perceptions and opinions are influenced by the
individual’s surroundings and relationships. It would be difficult to take the epistemological
alternative of an essentialist approach where social constructs are ignored.
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The results section which follows provides detail on how the actual coding and
thematic analysis was carried out and final themes selected from the data.
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3. RESULTS
3.1 Chapter Introduction
This chapter includes detail on the response rate; the approach to thematic coding and
analysis; graphical representation of the patterns captured in the closed demographic type
questions; key themes are explained using examples from the data sets, from relationship
between the themes and from patterns in the closed questions data; there is a graphical
representation of the themes, subthemes and codes and a summary of the results analysis
process.
3.2 Response Rate detail
30 invitations to participate were issued, one to each of the local authority areas and 22
responses were received based on 22 answering YES to Question 1- indicating their acceptance
of the invitation and their intention to participate. This represented a 73% response rate initially
however when the data was extracted, it emerged that 7 respondents did not answer any further
questions and those records were excluded. The decision of those 7 not to continue with the
survey was noted for inclusion in the later analysis.
15 valid responses remained representing a 50% response rate. Not every question was
answered by all 15 respondents as they had the option to skip an individual question if they
chose to do so. The typical time spent on the survey was reported on surveymonkey as 14
minutes but the time calculated is likely to be an average including the short time spent by the
7 who did not answer any questions, we can assume the typical time spent was slightly longer
for those who did answer.
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3.3 Thematic Coding and Analysis Process
Thematic analysis is considered a generic but orderly means of understanding data.
Braun and Clarke’s six steps were broadly followed though the nature of the coding approach
is intended to be iterative. (Braun and Clarke, 2006, pp.86-87).
In Step 1: Data familiarisation. All responses were extracted from the survey tool into
an Microsoft Excel database. The device’s IP address for the respondent was masked
manually as it was not required, some IP addresses were duplicated and may account for a
number of the invalid responses (the respondent returned to complete the survey a second
time?) however that assumption is not reliable in that the device may have been shared
between two librarians. The textual responses to the open questions were copied as text only
to a MS Word document for importing to NVivo. The MS Word document was deleted. This
initial step provided an opportunity to start becoming familiar with the content of the data as
the researcher was reading the commentary and also taking notes of patterns in the graphs for
later review.
The responses to each of the closed questions was copied individually to separate
worksheets. This data from the closed questions was represented graphically for consultation
following the initial coding of the textual responses to the open questions. It is appropriate to
include an analysis of the data collected from the closed question responses as patterns
emerging may be informed by or inform coding and allocating themes from the text collected
in the open question responses, (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2019, p. 580). Some unusual
features were noticed at this point, for example it was noted that one respondent strongly
disagreed with most questions in the rating question (Question 9) on IL competencies
creating an obvious outlier in the chart but they had made a contribution in the open question
to explain their view. Observations like this were noted taken for later interrogation in
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context of the themes emerging in Step 3 and some proved to be an early indication of the
final themes demonstrating the iterative nature of thematic analysis.
Step 2:- Initial Coding and Step 3:- Searching for Themes. These steps were carried
out iteratively using Nvivo to go through the highlighted codes and test for more detail or
subcodes. As possible themes began to emerge, they were cross checked with any patterns in
the closed question data (See Figure 1). The coding initially suggested possible themes
around the librarians’ perceptions of their roles on the Work Matters and around on their
feedback on the IL Competency Lens. This initial view (see Figure 3) was not considered to
be sufficient to illustrate themes relating to the librarians perceptions of IL which was the
research question.
Step 4: - Reviewing themes. Iterations of analysis, coding and searching for themes
established that relationships could be interpreted in many ways between the codes to create a
draft of themes. Several iterations were interrogated for possible explanations, taking account
again of any patterns in the closed data answers and looking again for unanswered questions.
Possible set of themes were tested by applying valid examples from the data set to explain the
proposed theme. At this stage grouping of the codes, sub themes and themes was drafted and
redrafted as a paper exercise. The researcher switched to paper as they felt that Nvivo did not
provide any additional efficiency in moving between themes and was proving somewhat
tedious to use. The review continued until the researcher was satisfied that they had reached a
near final draft which could be adequately backed up by examples from the data.
Step 5: - Thematic proposal is shown in Figure 4 below. Two major themes have
been defined and named for the purpose of presenting the qualitative data collated from
librarians on their perception of IL in business services. Theme 1 “Perception of IL as a
Librarian Skillset” evolved from the initial thoughts of a broad theme covering how they
perceived their role to a narrower one on their specific perception that the IL skillset was
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something applicable only to librarians. Theme 2 “Public librarian as an advocate for
Business IL”, attempts to interpret what is possible in the future while acknowledging
through sub themes the reality of the librarians’ current situation as reflected in the data. (The
Explore/Export features of Nvivo were also not considered to be very intuitive and the
drawing tool in Microsoft Excel, which the researcher was familiar with, was used to
graphically represent themes).
Step 6: - Both the main themes and the related subthemes are explained in the next
section using examples of the responses from the data sets and introducing how the findings
address the research questions.
3.4 Figure 1. Closed Question Data
Q.4. How many years have you worked with Business users?
Answer Choices
< 2 years
2 - 5 years
> 5 years

Responses
35.71%
42.86%
21.43%
Answered

Q.5. Has the library implemented the Work Matters program?
Answer Choices
Yes
No
Partially

5
6
3
14

How many years have you worked with
Business users?

Responses
78.57%
0.00%
21.43%
Answered

11
0
3
14

Has the library implemented the Work
Matters program?

50.00%

90.00%

45.00%
40.00%

80.00%

35.00%

70.00%
60.00%

30.00%

25.00%

Responses

20.00%

50.00%
Responses

40.00%

15.00%

30.00%

10.00%

20.00%

5.00%

10.00%

0.00%
< 2 years

2 - 5 years

> 5 years

0.00%
Yes

No

Partially

Q.6.How many years has the Library offered Business Services

Q.7. How many years have you worked in Public Libraries

Answer Choices
< 5 years
5 - 10 years
> 10 years

Answer Choices
< 5 years
5 - 10 years
> 10 years

Responses
57.14%
14.29%
28.57%
Answered

8
2
4
14

Responses
7.14%
0.00%
92.86%
Answered

1
0
13
14

How many years have you worked in
Public Libraries

How many years has the Library offered
Business Services
100.00%

60.00%

90.00%
80.00%

50.00%

70.00%

40.00%

60.00%

50.00%

30.00%

Responses

Responses

40.00%
30.00%

20.00%

20.00%
10.00%

10.00%

0.00%

0.00%

< 5 years

< 5 years

5 - 10 years

5 - 10 years

> 10 years

> 10 years

3.5 Themes
Theme 1: - Perception of IL as a Librarian Skillset explains how the librarians
working in Irish Public Libraries currently view IL competencies as skills they need to apply
to their new role in the work matters program. Theme 2: - Public librarian as an advocate for
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Business IL, is a collection of a number of codes discovered in the data which could
contribute to other valid themes in their own right. Those themes may contribute to our
understanding of business services but they would not address the specific aim of the
research to understand more about IL in business. Likewise they would not help answer the
research questions, which are concerned specifically with the librarian perceptions of IL.
3.5.1 Theme 1: Perception of IL as a Librarian Skillset
Although the respondents demonstrated an understanding of IL which is in keeping
with the theoretical definitions of IL in their answers to the open questions, they all applied
the competency framework rating question (Q.9) to their own role as a librarian. The
perception that IL competencies statements could be used to describe the ability of the
business library user was not evidenced in the responses.
3.5.1.1 Understanding of IL in line with theory
Responses such as “have to know how to frame a search”, “retrieval of information
from reliable sources”, “ability to evaluate the worth of information sources is applicable in all
situations”, and “where to find trustworthy sources” are similar to the terms used in literature
to describe information literate people. Question 11 looked for possible distinctions between
IL and other literacies. The respondents noted that they can be placed “under the same
umbrella”, that IL “works alongside” other literacies but also that “IL is all encompassing
approach that takes in digital & media literacies”. The answers show that the librarians perceive
the same interdependencies and difficulties as is shown in literature on describing IL as distinct
from digital or media literacy skills: “I don’t think you can fully have information literacy
without having some level of digital literacy” and “same skills apply”. A number of
respondents could see how IL skills can provide benefits to all users of information but did not
specifically mentioning business: “information literacy is an important asset”, “allow them to
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maximize their time when researching specific areas” and “learning to differentiate content
will lead to more beneficial information”.

3.5.1.2 Application of the academic IL competency framework
A second subtheme within this theme suggests a new interpretation of the IL
framework, the SCONUL Business Graduate Employability Lens which was used as the basis
for Questions 9.

Figure 2 below shows the librarians had a consistent view, broadly in

agreement with the competency statements as descriptors for IL skills (with one outlier which
is explained later). How the framework was interpreted by the librarians however is provided
in answers to the open text section of Question 9 where they were asked for their opinion on
the usefulness of the LENS and in the data in responses to questions 2 and 3 (their role). In this
data comments such as: “the competency statements do reflect library work in business and
other reference services”, “cover all the necessary skills to aid the business user”, their role
covers “employment needs as well and the statements don't relate that well to that aspect” show
that the librarians used the framework in the context of their own situation. The outlier response
applied the “Strongly Disagree” rating across the majority of the competency descriptions but
qualified that response in text as “not relevant for my role currently”, again the perception that
the framework described a librarian skill for business and not a library user.
The data was analysed for possible explanations for this unexpected interpretation of
the IL framework which is normally used by academic librarians to describe learning outcomes
for students as information users. The majority of the librarians have an academic qualification
in Library and Information Management type programs so it could be argued they would have
covered IL as a set of user competencies but as most are also working in public libraries for
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over 10 years, the presentation of IL as a set of user competencies may have been a new concept
for them.
The librarians were asked if their role was ever referred to as ‘Business Librarian’, to
which they majority responded “No” with the exception of one who said it was but that
“business librarians will deal other enquiries too”. As this question appeared early in the
survey, at Question 3, it may have created an expectation that a business librarian would
themselves demonstrate a level of IL skills: “may be relevant for full time business librarians,
but they are not relevant for my role in Work Matters”, “Our role is not to provide specialist
business advice”. The importance of IL to business users themselves was not considered but
there was an acknowledgement that businesses have many sources of information to deal with
as explained. The availability of business information is dealt with under Theme 2 but it is also
relevant here.
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3.6 Figure 2 – Data from Question 9 rating on extract from SCONUL Lens

Identify and recognise a lack of knowledge in a business area
Recognise the nature and forms taken by information that are needed to
help resolve business questions
Recognise existing and new business information, keeping up to date with
business-relevant information

Determine the amount of information needed to resolve
business questions and problems

Consider the benefits of time spent acquiring information
Determine how the identification and tapping of information
can help to address business challenges

Define and enact information-locating strategies

Define and pose questions that are necessary for obtaining and extracting
relevant information

Use and review information to resolve business questions and problems
in an innovative way
Assess the quality (accuracy, relevance, bias, reputation and credibility) of
the sources of information being used

Manage, manipulate and interpret information, paying heed to ethical and
legal requirements
Make use of collaborative potential of digital technologies, including
social networking tools, as a means of creating and sharing information

Share information with others (colleagues, associates and customers),
deploying judgement about the best means of doing so

Motivate and/or instruct others (colleagues, associates, customers) in the
identification and use of information or data

Explain licensing and copyright issues, in as much as they relate to the
sharing and dissemination of information

Q.9. To what extent do you agree your
role as Librarian is contributing to the
business user's ability to:

3.6.1 Theme 2: Public librarian as an advocate for Business IL.
This second theme has been nominated as a container to bring together codes relating
to the perceptions which the librarians have on business user needs and on how they would
raise the awareness of IL as a business benefit.
3.6.1.1 Understanding of Business User Needs
There appeared to be differing approaches to understanding the information needs of
the libraries business users. Responses referring to “existing library service” and “awareness
of business services available” suggest that the businesses would be expected to avail of
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information already available in the library. The volume of business resources in many
libraries though may be insufficient as the majority reported they have been offering business
services for less than 5 years (Refer to Figure 1 above.). Others see they have a gap in
knowing their business user needs: “do not know about our business users workplace”, [need]
“face to face contact with outside business organisations and SMEs”. A small number are
proactively getting to know their needs with reference to : designing “programmes to meet
these needs”; to training in “the needs of businesses”; and to “involved with local groups and
partnerships”.
There are some explanations for the inconsistencies. One is shown in the patterns of
data returned in Question 4 – length of time dealing with business users, almost 80% of the
respondents have been dealing with business users for less than 5 years with 36% of those
involved for less than 2 years. This may explain the comments relating to current difficulties
engaging business users: “Very difficult to engage business people”, “Librarians find it
difficult to find a niche for themselves in delivering business information”. The view in some
literature that there is a disconnect between librarians and businesses have those views
somewhat reinforced here.
Another explanation offered by some of the librarians is a lack of support by
Management for their role as Work Matters co-ordinator. Some reported not been allowed
sufficient time: “that is not my main role”; the role is just “part of my responsibilities”,
“business is just one of our many user groups”; others reported insufficient training:
“expected to be an expert on a topic I knew nothing about”; “no specialist knowledge or
training in this area”; “WM co-ordinator should have a business background”.
One other perception on business users needs is explained by the librarians
acknowledging that the library is no longer the main source of information for business as
this was a recurring code: “so few businesses look to libraries for their information”,
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“Business users/owners have wide access to business information on the world wide web”,
“access to paid sources of business information including journals and databases”, “supported
by their business associations and federations”, “citizens information centre”. IL skills
acquired through library engagement can benefit businesses regardless of where they locate
business information. The librarians may risk missing an opportunity to promote their own
specialised skillset as information professionals though none took that viewpoint in their
responses.
3.6.1.2 Raising the awareness of IL Business Benefits
Question 5 asked the participants if the Work Matters program had been implemented
fully, 10 of the 15 respondents indicated that it had been fully implemented, 3 said it was
partially implemented. The newness of the program may explain why 7 of the overall 22
participants decided not to continue with the survey when questions about business services
and the ‘Work Matters’ program were presented in the survey. Perhaps they felt, like the
librarian who contacted the researcher directly that they were not in a position to answer the
questions as their library had not actively begun to implement the program or had only partially
done so. The reality in libraries where the program has been introduced (all of this dataset) is
that at this stage in the program there does not appear to be a consistent approach or a template
to follow for the roll out.
The libraries are organized and managed by local authority but the Work Matters
program is supported by a central LGMA, Libraries Ireland initiative. Each area of the country
will most likely have different needs and different levels of engagement with local agencies.
This likelihood is reflected in the variations in data on the library involvement with their Local
Enterprise partners in the development of programs for business. It varies from those who are
passively involved : “we are facilitators”; “act as conduit”; “don’t deliver them ourselves” to
those who are proactively involved “we regularly have stands”; “we liaise with”; “we
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particularly push IL with” to those who appear not interested at all in being involved in this
way : “librarians are not teachers”; “not convinced libraries are the best way”. Librarians who
do see the value of IL to business reported many ways that they could raise the awareness of
IL if they had the right supports: “in house training”; “push IL”; “upskill clients”; “benefit
workplaces”. “increase the audience” and Promotion through the Work Matters Programme”.
The librarians would benefit from LGMA support in how they go about creating an
awareness of IL in business and in how to improve their services generally. Librarians who see
the opportunities had practical suggestions on how such supports could help: “workshops once
a year where new strategies are developed and ideas are exchanged”; “ideally a central fund
for WM would be very beneficial similar to funding available for Hi/R2R programmes (At
present no funding is provided to Public Libraries in support of WM)” and “Regular briefings
from the LGMA in relation to best practise”. The librarians also show they have an appetite for
personal development and educational supports such as “Business studies”; “some kind of
introductory Business course” and involvement with “business schools” were mentioned.
The Work Matters partners, most refer to LEO, INTREO and ETBs, appear to engage
others in delivering business training and information. In some cases these third parties are
perceived by the librarians as the professionals or the experts: “outsource the training to those
who are the professionals”, “private business consultants”, “pay for outside organisations”
where the librarian role is to “disseminate information on their behalf”. In the case of IL the
literature tells us that the business sector do not identify with the term IL and it is most likely
that partner organisations will not recognise or promote IL thus missing the value that the
library can bring to the WM initiative. The Libraries Ireland arm of the LGMA have a part to
play at a strategic level in promoting the value that professional librarians (many of them with
over 10 years’ experience) bring as equal partners to the Work Matters initiative. One way they
can do that is to clarify the role of a dedicated business librarian who would have the skills and
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resources the information needs of Work Matters partners and the business users. In that way
the Public Librarian would be well place to promote IL and other information skills that may
be needed to make a meaningful contribution to small businesses for their area.

3.7 Figure 3 Thematic Coding Map – Initial version
Perception of
Business

Perception of
Librarian Role

Needs

IL v DL

Information
Sources

Competency
Framework

Mgt Support

Negatives

Relevance of
Library
IL in Business

Perception
of Role

3.8 Figure 4 Thematic Coding Map – Final Version

Perception of IL as
a Librarian Skill
only

Understanding
of IL in line
with theory

IL v other
literacies

Benefits of IL
to business

Application of
the academic IL
competency
framework

Consistant
feedback on
framework +
Q9

Public Librarian as
an advocate for
Business IL

Raising the
awareness of
IL business
benefits

Newness of
WM
Q4 and Q5

Outlier

Use of term
Business
Librarian

Mgt Support
for Business
Librarian

Perception of
Work
Matters
Partners
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of Business
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Existing
Services
approach

Proactively
looking for
Opp + Q6
Shortness of
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role Q4 Q6
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3.9 Results Analysis Process - Summary
The full dataset was analysed and although the volume of text at the outset looked
small and there was some rich data in the responses. There were several variations in the
viewpoints offered by the respondents so while looking for themes in the prevalence of
answers it was also important to look again at the individual or outlier responses. Iterating
through the dataset the researcher also needed to be aware that there was a research question
to be answered.
It was advantageous to have the validation and possible explanations through the data
patterns in the closed questions. Using the inductive approach allowed new themes to emerge
for instance the librarian view of their own competencies was not one which had been
considered in advance.
The constructionist philosophy was very applicable to this research as it became
obvious that the librarians were operating in different environments and had a variety of real
situations. Their sociocultural situations were influenced by the support they had for the new
Work Matters role, the stage they are at in the implementation and the relationships they have
with the other government agency partners in their area.
The proposed themes above are the researcher’s attempt to interpret that reality and
bring the findings back up a level for discussion and to reach a conclusion. Both are covered
in the next chapter.
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4. DISCUSSION
4.1 Chapter Introduction
This section restates the aim of the research, summarises the findings, relates those
findings to the each of the research questions and discusses how the findings have been
interpreted in relation to existing themes in the literature reviewed. Some strengths and
weaknesses of this research project are highlighted together with possible areas for future
research. Finally, there is a short concluding paragraph which summarises the important
points of the discussion.
4.2 Aim of the Research
The aim of the research is to contribute to the understanding of IL in a business context
by exploring the perceptions of a group of librarians who have direct access to business
library users. The objective is to understand if librarians view business usage of the library in
terms of IL competencies and how they view their own role as librarians in the promotion of
IL skills as a benefit to business.

4.3 Summary of Findings
The research found that librarians in public library business services in Ireland at the
current time perceive IL competencies as set out in the SCONUL framework as a set of skills
for the librarian only. The librarians are however aware of the benefits of IL and are aware of
the growth in information available to small businesses outside the library. They need support
however to fully understand the needs of the business users and how their professional IL
background can provide tangible benefits as part of the Work Matters program. The support
should come from Library Management locally by acknowledging the business aspect of
their Work Matters role and centrally from the LGMA, Libraries leadership in highlighting
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the professional contribution librarians can make as equal partners in Work Matters business
services.
4.4 How the findings relate to the Research questions
How do Public Librarians view Information Literacy in Public Library Business
Services? Can they see a link between IL and Business skills?
The LENS from the SCONUL framework was used to define IL in the questionnaire.
Librarians identified with the IL skills as librarian skills and feel they need to expand their own
knowledge of business to become more information literate themselves in business. Their focus
in the data collected is on the expectation of the role they have been allocated in the Work
Matters program which is a current concern to most of them. They have not progressed yet in
that role to the stage of considering IL as a business skillset which could be transferred to users
of business information. They reported the many sources of business information and while
they understand that being information literate was a benefit to everyone, they did not explicitly
relate it to business users.
Do they use the term IL?
The librarians understand IL and how it relates to other literacies such as digital or media
literacy but there was no evidence in the data to suggest that the term IL is commonly used.
Can they see a role for themselves in the promotion of IL awareness in business?
At this early stage of the Work Matters initiative there were inconsistencies in the findings on
how the librarians viewed their role as actively delivering learning or in promoting new
services such as IL awareness to business. This may be representative of the way public
libraries are funded and managed by the Local Authority.
Have they the resources and authority to promote IL?
Current perceptions appear to be based on the structures which have been put in place to
facilitate the partnership approach to Work Matters. The initiative is at an early stage of
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implementation with each local area library implementing the initiative apparently without
additional funding for the library. Partner agencies appear however to have funding as the
responses mentioned the engagement of third parties. If this is the case it may leave the
librarians at a disadvantage and not equal partners in the initiative. The benefits of IL to
business may be difficult to explain outside the library without strategic support from Libraries
Development, LGMA.
4.5 How the findings relate to themes in Literature
Applying IL definitions to business
The usage of a modified version of SCONUL’s Business Graduate Employability
LENS as a means of establishing a common definition of IL in business terms was successful
in that the findings show that the respondents reported that they found it useful. They did not
rate the competencies however as business user competencies but as librarian competencies.
These librarians are in theory in a business workplace albeit a business library which makes
their feedback a valid contribution to literature. It may not have been how Goldstein intended
the framework to be used but does go some way towards the validation which he encouraged
(2015). Furthermore, the modifications which were considered necessary in the questionnaire
design (see Appendix XX) may be of interest though they could also invalidate any possible
comparisons. The findings may encourage CILIP, BLA or other librarian bodies to promote
the model as a tool to add to descriptions of the role of business librarians.
Difficulties with interpretations of IL in Business
The view taken by the librarians and the subsequent rating of the IL framework did not
provide the expected perceptions of how the librarian rated the business user IL abilities. This
view does reveal however that there are difficulties with placing theoretical models of IL in the
business context even where librarians are in direct contact with business users. The research
was approached in this way to prompt the librarian to reflect on how IL could be of benefit to
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business and the role they could have in promoting IL. The findings suggest that the librarians
have first been prompted to reflect on how their role requires them to be literate in business
information before beginning to consider how they will describe such benefits to users or to
Work Matters partners. The group viewed IL and other literacies as interlinked while still
recognising IL as fundamental. This should help in their dealings with business users who often
don’t make a distinction.
IL in the workplace - Ireland
The data gathered from the public librarians contributes to the development of
knowledge on workplace IL in Ireland which is currently needed. Firstly, the application of
business IL to the workplace of the Library itself could be further developed to encompass all
business libraries. The LAI could encourage and support exchanges between academic
business libraries or corporate business librarians such as the one reported in 2018 (Carey and
McKeown, 2018) with public librarians to help expand knowledge on business IL. Secondly
the findings should be of interest to the LAI, Literacies Committee who are leaders on
expanding IL awareness in Ireland (Library Association of Ireland, 2019, p.22). The research
has highlighted that business information is accessed from many sources by small businesses
and enterprises and not just from the public library. Small businesses who do not have the
resources of large corporations to create training rely on the government agencies for funding.
There is an opportunity for the Literacies Committee to create links with the LGMA on the
Work Matters initiative to explore the possibilities of a workplace and business IL program.
The Committee have similar links in relation to digital and media literacies with the National
Forum for the Enhancement of Teaching and Learning in Higher Education and with Media
Literacy Ireland (MLI) respectively.
Public Library Strategy and IL
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It been shown in the literature that IL benefits business and while the libraries strategy
document did not explicitly mention IL (Department of Rural and Community Affairs,
2018),, the Public Librarians themselves have shown that they are familiar with the benefits
of IL. This research was carried out in the Republic of Ireland only but Hackett’s study
(2018) has similar findings in that IL did not feature in strategy or government
documentation in relation to public libraries. Here the findings go one step further than the
similar study in the UK which had not canvassed the opinions of the public librarians
themselves.
The approach to implementing government strategy at local level however is of
concern with the librarians reporting a lack of contact with business users and their reliance
on their strategic partners in the LEO and ETB to relay the business needs. It is unlikely that
the staff in these agencies have librarian training and therefore may be missing the
opportunity to identify and convey the benefits of IL training. There is a risk that these
agencies could begin to provide information services without the expertise of the librarian or
begin to duplicate the resources available in the business library thus leading to unnecessary
government expenditure. Added to that risk is the possibility that Local Authority
management who often measure the value of the library by the physical usage of library
space, of books and other resources (Peachy, 2017) could cut business services. An active IL
business campaign could address any lack of understanding of the softer benefits of business
engagement with libraries and librarians.
Public Library Business Services – Librarian Role
The literature had suggested another gap in government strategy in that the role of the
librarian as work matters co-ordinator had not been defined in the strategy. It is possible that
role profiles or job specifications were made available by the LGMA Libraries leadership to
the local authorities though this possibility has not been evidenced by the findings. Many
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respondents voiced concern about the lack of clarity and in some cases management
commitment to the new role. Responses such as the one which reported that the business desk
may be closed should be of concern to the strategic leaders of the Work Matters initiative as
this action would put the success of the initiative at risk in that local area.
4.6 Strengths and Weaknesses of the Research
The research strategy to collect answers to structured questions using an anonymous
online survey tool may have created in a weakness in the overall research. The language used
by the researcher in the invitation email or in how questions were sequenced or worded may
have led the librarians to prioritise how IL could be applied to their own position in the
library and not the business user. There was a time constraint which dictated the strategy but
undoubtedly a richer explanation for the perceptions recorded would have been possible with
one to one interview. This would have posed a different weakness though in that the
interviewees selected may not have been representative of the group and given the
inconsistencies in the approach to business services an incomplete view of librarian
perceptions could have resulted.
The same research strategy weakness may however be explained by the timing of the
study in that the Work Matters initiative is relatively new in the libraries having started in
2018 and the librarians who responded are not yet sufficiently familiar with their business
user or their needs. The group were selected as they are one set of librarians who are at the
interface with business but the reality in many cases is that they do not know enough about
their business users yet to be in a position to make a significant contribution.
Some of the text describing IL skills was modified for the purposes of this research so
this may invalidate any comparison with Goldstein’s Lens for the purpose of contributing to
further research on the framework. Although the use of that academic model may encourage
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more dialogue between public librarians and their colleagues in academia about IL
instruction for the librarians themselves and the development of appropriate terminology.
The timing may also be seen as a strength in that the results may help librarians make
a case for clarification of the role expected, the role of the agencies and for personal
development. In this way the research could make a contribution on IL to the remainder of
the Work Matters strategic initiative and possibly influence the remainder of the roll out.
Research on IL in the workplace or in business has not been the subject of a similar
study by librarians or others to date in Ireland and it may now prompt further research to be
carried out. The new knowledge from the public librarian perspective will be an addition to
the existing literature and keep the debate on IL current.

4.7 Possible future Research
This research could be taken one step further and carried out with the partners in the
Work Matters program in the Local Enterprise Office and in the LGMA. The objective would
be to understand their perception of IL in business as partners to the library which was not
covered in this research. Ideally such research would have access to small business owners
who could contribute feedback on the value of IL skills. The expected outcome would
contribute to the debate on whether the benefits of IL can be understood outside the library.
Further work on how to demonstrate IL benefits to librarians and business library
users is another approach that could be taken. This could be carried out by doing desk
research on business IL models proposed by Goldstein and Whitworth (2017), Inskip (2015)
or others to create a program of learning on IL with tangible business outcomes. The
proposed program could then be tested for business applicability and value by engaging again
with representatives of the Work Matters or other small business service initiatives. Research
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such as this would contribute in a tangible way to the literature concerned with advocacy for
IL outside academia.
Case studies could be undertaken to examine the business service programs on offer
from established business libraries in Public Libraries outside Ireland for example the Hive in
the UK (The Hive, 2017). Identifying the IL elements of their successful programs and the
other services offered by the library could help inform the template for the continuation of
business service initiatives in Irish Libraries and add to literature on IL in a business context.
4.8 Conclusion
The research built on existing literature on IL in a business context. It explored how
Public Librarians perceive IL in their business environment of the library. This is the first
study in this area on IL in Ireland and it has created new knowledge on the topic. The use of
the SCONUL Business Graduate Employability Lens as a basis for describing IL in business
skills has provided information on the validity of that model. New insights have been
provided on how it was applied by the librarians to their own role.
The findings show that Librarians working in Public Library business services in
Ireland perceive business IL as a competency which they can relate to their own role in the
workplace. They see the complications of defining IL as a literacy separate to other literacies
such as digital and media which is in keeping with theoretical debate. They also see the
benefit of fundamental IL. While they reported that information is available to small
businesses from many sources, they did not specifically link the value of the library as a place
to learn IL skills for researching and managing such information in the workplace.
An opportunity exists to increase the advocacy of IL as a business skill as part of the
Work Matters strategic initiative which is partially rolled out. Support is needed from
Libraries Development, LGMA and library professional bodies such as Irish members of the
Business Librarians Association to help develop the role of the Public Librarian as Business
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Librarians. Support could also take the form of further research by the Literacies Committee
of the LAI in association with the Work Matters program on the benefits of IL to small
businesses. The librarians need the support of local library management to allow them the
time and resources to work closely with their Work Matters partner agencies to identify the
needs of the business communities in their areas. IL Learning programs based on those needs
with perhaps the help of Business schools can be used to demonstrate the skills of the
experienced librarian and provide benefits beyond library usage to small business and local
enterprises.
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Appendix 1 – SCONUL – 7 pillars of Information Literacy

SCONUL describe the acquisition of Information Literacy skills graphically as a
model of 7 pillars of learning. Each pillar is accompanied by a set of competency statements
‘is able to’ and a set of attitude statements ‘understands’. As a person meets the criteria of
each statement, they become more information literate and progress towards the top of the
pillar, (SCONUL Working Group, 2011).

SCONUL Working Group on Information Literacy (2011) ‘The SCONUL Seven Pillars of Information Literacy’. Available at:
http://www.sconul.ac.uk/sites/default/files/documents/coremodel.pdf.

SCONUL undertook a mapping of information skills and competencies against the
expectations of employers in 2015 which resulted in a full report, ‘A graduate employability
Lens for the SCONUL Seven Pillars of Information Literacy -- incorporating a review of
sources on how graduate employability relates to information know-how’, produced for
SCONUL in December 2015 by Stéphane Goldstein of InformAll. The full text of the
Employability Lens is available here:
https://www.sconul.ac.uk/sites/default/files/documents/Employability_Lens_only_2015_0.pdf.

The list of statements proposed for the Questionnaire is based on the “is able to” criteria
given in the lens. See Appendix 2.
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Appendix 2 – Employability Lens
Pillar 1 - (IDENTIFY an information need)
Is able to:
Identify and recognise a lack of knowledge in a business area
Exhibit an positive, can-do attitude, a willingness to learn and a sense of natural curiosity, and apply
these qualities to the setting of the enterprise
Recognise the nature and forms taken by information/ data that are needed to help resolve business
questions or problems, and more generally to help reach workplace objectives
Recognise the relative place of academic and business information/ data, where appropriate, for
meeting business needs
Keep informed about career options, and evolutions in the job market and in the nature of work
Pillar 2 - SCOPE (can assess current knowledge and identify gaps)
Is able to:
Recognise existing and new business information/ data, keeping up to date with business-relevant
information and the means of accessing this
Identify the information/ data that best meet the needs of any particular working environment, given
the varied, complex and context-driven needs of different enterprises
Identify who within the enterprise is best able to provide advice, guidance and support in obtaining
information/ data
Determine the amount of information or data needed to resolve business questions and problems, to
propose solutions and to make decisions accordingly
Consider the costs and benefits of time spent acquiring information/ data, particularly with regards
to meeting deadlines, and prioritise accordingly
Pillars 3 / 4- PLAN/ GATHER (can construct strategy for locating information and can locate
information)
Is able to:
Determine how the identification and tapping of information/ data can help to address business
challenges
Define and enact information-locating strategies and methodologies that are constantly adapted to
the requirements and constraints of business environments
Identify relevant sources of information/ data, internal and external to the enterprise, including
alternative sources that haven't previously been used
Identify available tools and resources (including Open Access resources) to access relevant
academic information/ data where they are needed for business purposes
Identify the organisational contacts, teams and networks in which information and knowledge are
vested
Tap into the organisational knowledge of the enterprise, however diffuse this may be
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Make use of colleagues, develop organisational contacts and exploit organisational teams, networks
and group dynamics as valuable sources of information and knowledge
Define and pose questions that are necessary for obtaining and extracting relevant organisational
information
Contribute to and help develop an organisational culture that promotes and fosters flows of
information, data and knowledge within enterprises
Pillar 5 Evaluate information found
Is able to:
Develop and apply learning strategies and methodologies - dependant on context, business need or
career development purposes - for broading critical and reflective abilities
Use and review information / data to resolve business questions and problems imaginatively and
innovatively, propose solutions and take decisions accordingly
Assess the quality, accuracy, relevance, bias, reputation and credibility of the sources of information
/ data that are being used
Think critically to evaluate and analyse information / data that are relevant for meeting
organizational goals
Make informed decisions about job and/or career choices, emerging employment opportunities and
lifelong learning goals
Pillar 6 Manage, can organise information professionally and ethically
Is Able To:
Demonstrate an ability for self management and rigour in the processes of searching for, evaluating
and analysing informaiton / data
Manage, manipulate and interpret information / data, paying heed to ethical and legal requirements
Manage workplace relationships and foster networks as a means of drawing on organisational
knowledge
Make use of collaborative potential of digital technologies, including social networking tools, as a
means of creating and sharing information / data
Use information to help manage one's longer term career path and lifelong learning needs, and to
plan strategically
Pillar 7 - PRESENT (can apply the knowledge gained)
Is able to:
Share information/ data with colleagues, associates and customers/users, deploying judgement
about the best means of doing so
Foster and take advantage of professional relationship, organisational contacts and teamwork to
maximise the benefits of sharing information/ data
Structure, package and communicate information/ data persuasively (verbally, visually and in
writing), in a way that is pertinent and clear to the different intended audiences
Use information/ data as a basis for influencing and negotiating
Motivate and/or instruct colleagues, associates, customers/ users in the identification and use of
information or data
Explain licensing and copyright issues, including Creative Commons, inasmuch as they relate to the
sharing and dissemination of information/ data
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Appendix 3 – Libraries Ireland Database of Contacts
library@carlowcoco.ie
Library@cavancoco.ie

Carlow
Cavan

http://www.carlowlibraries.ie/business-support
http://www.cavanlibrary.ie/Default.aspx?StructureID_str=13
8

Email:
library_mailbox@clarec
oco.ie

Clare

http://www.clarelibrary.ie/eolas/online_resources/about_onl
ine_resources.htm

libraries@corkcity.ie

Cork City

https://www.corkcitylibraries.ie/en/what-s-on/programmesand-festivals/work-matters/

corkcountylibrary@cork
coco.ie
admin@donegallibrary.i
e
businesslibrary@dublin
city.ie

Cork County
Council
Donegal

libraries@dlrcoco.ie

Dun Laoghaire
Rathdown

https://www.corkcoco.ie/en/library-services/work-matterslibrary
http://www.donegallibrary.ie/mainnavigation/quicklinks/wor
kmatters/#d.en.1647
http://www.dublincity.ie/main-menu-services-recreationculture-dublin-city-public-libraries-and-archive-locationshours-1
https://libraries.dlrcoco.ie/

business.library@fingal.
ie

Dublin Fingal

https://www.fingal.ie/council/service/work-mattersbalbriggan-library-and-blanchardstown-library

Dublin South
County

https://www.sdcc.ie/en/services/sport-andrecreation/libraries/library-projects/work-matters/workmatters.html

info@galwaylibrary.ie
info@kerrylibrary.ie

Galway
Kerry

http://www.galway.ie/en/services/library/
http://www.kerrylibrary.ie/library-headquarters.html

colibrary@kildarecoco.i
e

Kildare

http://kildare.ie/Library/ReadersPages/SpecialCollectionsPart
nerships/WorkMatters/

info@kilkennylibrary.ie

Kilkenny

https://www.kilkennylibrary.ie/eng/

library@laoiscoco.ie

Laois

https://laois.ie/departments/libraries/

leitrimlibrary@leitrimco
co.ie

Leitrim

http://www.leitrimcoco.ie/eng/Community-Culture/Library/

libraryhq@limerick.ie

Limerick

https://www.limerick.ie/council/services/community-andleisure/libraries

library@longfordcoco.i
e
libraryhelpdesk@louthc
oco.ie
librarymayo@mayococ
o.ie

Longford

http://www.longfordlibrary.ie/

Louth

http://www.louthcoco.ie/en/Services/Library/

Mayo

http://www.mayolibrary.ie/en/Home/

colibrarian@meathcoco
.ie

Meath

http://www.meath.ie/Community/Libraries/

librariesHQ@fingal.ie
library@sdublincoco.ie

Dublin City
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moncolibrary@monagh
ancoco.ie

Monaghan

https://monaghan.ie/library/

Libraryhq@offalycoco.i
e

Offaly

https://www.offaly.ie/eng/Services/Libraries/Events/Courses
-at-the-Library.html

roslib@roscommoncoc
o.ie
sligolib@sligococo.ie

Roscommon
Sligo

http://www.roscommoncoco.ie/Coco/en/Services/Communit
y/Library/
http://www.sligolibrary.ie/

libraries@tipperarycoco
.ie
library@waterfordcoun
cil.ie

Tipperary

http://www.tipperarylibraries.ie/services/business-services/

Waterford

http://waterfordlibraries.ie/work-matters-library/

library@westmeathcoc
o.ie

Westmeath

https://www.westmeathcoco.ie/en/ourservices/library/

library@wexfordcoco.ie

Wexford

https://www.wexfordcoco.ie/libraries/more-libraryservices/work-matters

Wicklow

https://www.wicklow.ie/Living/Services/Libraries

info@monaghancoco.ie

bis@wexfordcoco.ie
library@wicklowcoco.ie

(https://www.librariesireland.ie/ [Select your local library])
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Appendix 4 – Question validity checks
Research Question

Questionnaire Question Number

How do Public Librarians view Information Literacy in Public
Library Business Services?

9 and possible variation by 3, 4, 6, 7, 8

Can they see a link between IL and Business skills?

5, 10

Do they use the term IL?

7, 8 (trained in IL) 11 (use another term?)

Can they see a role for themselves in the promotion of IL
awareness in business?

12, 13

Have they the resources and authority to promote IL?

14,15
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Appendix 5 – Modifications to the LENS and Reasons

The list of statements proposed for the Questionnaire is based on SCONUL's seven pillars of
Information Literacy (Goldstein, 2015), see Appendix 2 above.
Each statement 'is able to' was considered in turn. In order to shorten the list and make the
exercise manageable for the respondents a number of statements were removed.
Three criteria were used based on the researcher's business experience and their interpretation
of the statement: 1) reference to an academic setting, 2) reference to personal employability
and 3) reference to skills which may not be demonstrable in the library.
The remaining statements were reviewed and minor adjustments were made to the language
to remove any remaining ambiguity and to make a single statement for example,:'information/data' was changed to 'information'.
The last adjustments were made following a test by colleagues from the class who provided
further feedback on the clarity of the language.
The changes were made in the interest of making the questionnaire easy to complete and to
shorten the time required.

Pillar 1 - (IDENTIFY an information need)
Is able to:
Identify and recognise a lack of knowledge in a business
area
Exhibit an positive, can-do attitude, a willingness to learn
and a sense of natural curiosity, and apply these qualities
to the setting of the enterprise
Recognise the nature and forms taken by information/ data
that are needed to help resolve business questions or
problems, and more generally to help reach workplace
objectives
Recognise the relative place of academic and business
information/ data, where appropriate, for meeting business
needs
Keep informed about career options, and evolutions in the
job market and in the nature of work
Pillar 2 - SCOPE (can assess current knowledge and
identify gaps)
Is able to:

Exclude - refers to skills
not demonstrable in the
Exclude
refers to
public -library
employability
Exclude - considered an
academic reference

Modified and reason

Include
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Y
Y

Recognise the nature and forms taken by information that
are needed to help resolve business questions

Y

More
than one
question
Y
Y
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Recognise existing and new business information/ data,
keeping up to date with business-relevant information and
the means of accessing this

Recognise existing and new business information, keeping
up to date with business-relevant information

Y

More
than one
question

Identify the information/ data that best meet the needs of
any particular working environment, given the varied,
complex and context-driven needs of different enterprises
Identify who within the enterprise is best able to provide
advice, guidance and support in obtaining information/
data
Determine the amount of information or data needed to
resolve business questions and problems, to propose
solutions and to make decisions accordingly
Consider the costs and benefits of time spent acquiring
information/ data, particularly with regards to meeting
deadlines, and prioritise accordingly
Pillars 3 / 4- PLAN/ GATHER (can construct strategy for
locating information and can locate information)
Is able to:
Determine how the identification and tapping of
information/ data can help to address business challenges
Define and enact information-locating strategies and
methodologies that are constantly adapted to the
requirements and constraints of business environments
Identify relevant sources of information/ data, internal and
external to the enterprise, including alternative sources that
haven't previously been used
Identify available tools and resources (including Open
Access resources) to access relevant academic
information/ data where they are needed for business
purposes
Identify the organisational contacts, teams and networks in
which information and knowledge are vested

Y

Y

Determine the amount of information needed to resolve
business questions and problems

Y

Too Long

Y

Too Long

Consider the benefits of time spent acquiring information

Determine how the identification and tapping of
information can help to address business challenges

Y

Y
Define and enact information-locating strategies

More
than one
question
More
than one
question
Y

Y

Y
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Tap into the organisational knowledge of the enterprise,
however diffuse this may be
Make use of colleagues, develop organisational contacts
and exploit organisational teams, networks and group
dynamics as valuable sources of information and
knowledge
Define and pose questions that are necessary for obtaining
and extracting relevant organisational information
Contribute to and help develop an organisational culture
that promotes and fosters flows of information, data and
knowledge within enterprises
Pillar 5 Evaluate information found
Is able to:
Develop and apply learning strategies and methodologies dependant on context, business need or career
development purposes - for broading critical and reflective
abilities
Use and review information / data to resolve business
questions and problems imaginatively and innovatively,
propose solutions and take decisions accordingly
Assess the quality, accuracy, relevance, bias, reputation
and credibility of the sources of information / data that are
being used
Think critically to evaluate and analyse information / data
that are relevant for meeting organizational goals
Make informed decisions about job and/or career choices,
emerging employment opportunities and lifelong learning
goals
Pillar 6 Manage, can organise information professionally
and ethically
Is Able To:

Y

Y
Define and pose questions that are necessary for obtaining
and extracting relevant information

Y

Language
Y

Y

Use and review information to resolve business questions
and problems in an innovative way

Y

More
than one
question

Assess the quality (accuracy, relevance, bias, reputation
and credibility) of the sources of information being used

Y

Language
Y
Y
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Demonstrate an ability for self management and rigour in
the processes of searching for, evaluating and analysing
informaiton / data
Manage, manipulate and interpret information / data,
paying heed to ethical and legal requirements
Manage workplace relationships and foster networks as a
means of drawing on organisational knowledge
Make use of collaborative potential of digital technologies,
including social networking tools, as a means of creating
and sharing information / data
Use information to help manage one's longer term career
path and lifelong learning needs, and to plan strategically
Pillar 7 - PRESENT (can apply the knowledge gained)
Is able to:
Share information/ data with colleagues, associates and
customers/users, deploying judgement about the best
means of doing so
Foster and take advantage of professional relationship,
organisational contacts and teamwork to maximise the
benefits of sharing information/ data
Structure, package and communicate information/ data
persuasively (verbally, visually and in writing), in a way
that is pertinent and clear to the different intended
audiences
Use information/ data as a basis for influencing and
negotiating
Motivate and/or instruct colleagues, associates, customers/
users in the identification and use of information or data
Explain licensing and copyright issues, including Creative
Commons, inasmuch as they relate to the sharing and
dissemination of information/ data

Y
Manage, manipulate and interpret information, paying
heed to ethical and legal requirements

Y
Y

Make use of collaborative potential of digital technologies,
including social networking tools, as a means of creating
and sharing information

Y

More
than one
question
Y

Share information with others (colleagues, associates and
customers), deploying judgement about the best means of
doing so

Y

Language

Y

Y

Y
Motivate and/or instruct others (colleagues, associates,
customers) in the identification and use of information or
data
Explain licensing and copyright issues, in as much as they
relate to the sharing and dissemination of information

Y

Language

Y

More
than one
question
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Reference
Goldstein, S (2015, pp 24-30) The graduate employability
lens on the SCONUL Seven Pillars of Information
Literacy.pdf SCONUL. Available online at:
https://www.sconul.ac.uk/sites/default/files/documents/
Employability_Lens_only_2015_0.pdf
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Appendix 6 – Ethics Approval Form

Ethics Information – MSc Postgraduate Studies
Student Details
Student Identifier:

10535959

Submission Date:

27 April 2020

Proposal Research Title:

Title: Information Literacy in the context of Public Library Business Services in the
Republic of Ireland

Brief Description of the
research:

The research is concerned with exploring the perceptions and opinions of public
librarians on information literacy (IL) skills and how they relate to business users of
the public library. Your responses will help explore how IL relates to a business user.

Sampling
Population of interest:
(brief description)

Public Librarians in the Republic of Ireland.

Sample of interest:
(brief description of size
and how it is chosen)

<30 Public Libraries will be included in a survey, based on the Local Authorities
involvement in the ‘Work Matters at the Library’ program as depicted on their
websites. Contact emails will be used from public information on websites.

Primary Research - Data Management
Is the data anonymized –
how is this done?

No personal information is requested from the respondent. The librarian’s name, the
library location is not required.

How is data
confidentiality
maintained:

An online survey will be used, password protected.

Where will the data be
stored:

Responses will be downloaded to the DBS OneDrive location daily, password
protected spreadsheets.

When will the data be
destroyed:

The day after the time period for appeal-of-grade period has expired.
Or, the day after any grade appeals have been finalized and closed.
This can be extended if you are planning to publish the dissertation.
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Specific Ethical Considerations
Detail any aspects
specific to your proposal
that will require further
ethical approval e.g.
interaction with under-18
year-olds, experiments
requiring deception,
anything that might
cause respondents any
distress, etc.

Student
Signature:

The respondents are adult librarians. Participation is optional and the respondent can
decide to stop being a part of the research study at any time without explanation.
It is not anticipated that any questions will cause distress and all questions are
optional.

Teresa Farrell

Date
Signed:

26th April 2020
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Appendix 7 – Primary Research Material – Initial contact
Sent by email from @mydbs student email.
Hi

I am a Student on the M.Sc. Information and Library Management at Dublin Business
School. The dissertation project that I have planned will look at Information Literacy in the
context of Business Services/Work Matters programs in Public Libraries.

The research is a set of questions to be answered anonymously by online survey and will be
ready to go out by the beginning of July.

Can you let me know please who the best contact is for Business Services/Work Matters in
your area and I will send the survey request direct to them.

Many thanks!

Best Regards,
Teresa Farrell.
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Appendix 8 – Primary Research Material – Invitation to participate
Sent by email 6th July from @mydbs student email.
Hi,
Further to my recent email requesting your participation in a Student Research Project for
the Information and Library Management Master’s Program at Dublin Business School, the
online survey is now open.
Below is a SurveyMonkey link - the survey will remain open until July 21st.
The dissertation project is exploring Information Literacy in the context of Business
Services/Work Matters programs in Public Libraries from the Librarian's perspective.
The data is being collected anonymously, does not require personal information or
information on library users.
If you are not the correct contact for Business Services/Work Matters, perhaps you will
forward this email to the appropriate person in the library.
All your colleagues dealing with Business users are welcome to respond.
Your support is greatly appreciated, thank you for taking the time to read this email.
If there are any issues using the link to the Survey, or you do not have internet access, please
let me know, an alternative is to send a version by email or post.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HFDJQ32

Regards,
Teresa Farrell.
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Appendix 9 – Primary Research Material – Reminder and Thank You
Sent by email 16th July from @mydbs student email.
Hi,

Reminder to anyone who would like to complete the online survey - it will remain open until
July 21st. Many thanks to everyone who has already done so, every response is greatly
appreciated.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HFDJQ32

Regards,

Teresa Farrell.

Appendix 10 – Primary Research Material – Questionnaire
DBS Student Research: Information Literacy in the context of Irish Public Library Business
Services
Public Librarian perceptions of Information Literacy in Business Services.
Student Information:
My name is Teresa Farrell and I am a student in Dublin Business School. This project is being
undertaken as part of the MSc in Information and Library Management.
You are being asked to contribute to a Dissertation research study under the supervision of Trevor
Haugh, DBS.
Project Information:
The research is concerned with exploring the perception and awareness of public librarians in
relation to Information Literacy (IL) skills working with business users. Your responses will help
understand the relevance of IL outside education.
Proposal Research Title:
Information Literacy in the context of Public Library Business Services in the Republic of Ireland
Selection:
The survey is being sent to Librarians working in Business Services in Public Libraries in the
Republic of Ireland.
Commitment
10-20 minutes
Support
Should you have any questions as a result of reading this information sheet, you can contact me at
10535959@mydbs.ie or my supervisor trevor.haugh@dbs.ie.
The research was approved by the DBS Research Ethics Filter Committee in May 2020.
Participant Information:
Rights
You may decide to stop being a part of the research study at any time without explanation required
from you. [EXIT button is located at top right of each survey page - answers will not be saved]
You have the right to ask that any data you have supplied to that point be withdrawn / destroyed.
You have the right to omit or refuse to answer or respond to any question that is asked of you.
Page | 1

You have the right to have your questions about the procedures answered.
Confidentiality/Anonymity
The data requested does not require any personal information about you – please do not add your
name or the name of others to any of the responses.
Data collected on the online survey will be downloaded and the survey will be deleted from
SurveyMonkey and the account closed.
Information gathered as part of this research process will be analysed and discussed anonymously
within this dissertation. The response data will be stored in a password protected file on the DBS
secure infrastructure for a period of 12 months and will remain confidential.
* 1. Would you like to continue with the survey? Selecting NO will exit and close the Survey.

Page | 2

DBS Student Research: Information Literacy in the context of Irish Public Library Business
Services
Questionnaire Section 1
This section contains questions relating to the library and your role.
2. What is the Title of your Role?

____________________
3. Do library users, managers or others ever refer to your role as 'Business Librarian'? Please give brief
details if so.
_______________________________________________________________________________
4. How many years have you worked with Business users? Please Select One:
< 2 years
2 - 5 years
> 5 years

5. Has the library implemented the Work Matters program? Please Select One:
YES / NO / PARTIALLY
________________________________________________
6. How many years has the Library offered Business Services? Please Select One:
< 5 years
5 - 10 years
> 10 years

7. How many years have you worked in Public Libraries? Please Select One:
< 5 years
5 - 10 years
> 10 years

8. What Professional Library Qualification do you have?

_____________________________________________________

Page | 3
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DBS Student Research: Information Literacy in the context of Irish Public Library Business
Services
Section 2

This section is based on IL competency statements derived from SCONUL's graduate employability
lens (Goldstein, 2015). The lens is intended to raise awareness on how IL skills can contribute to
business.
Reference: Goldstein,S.(2015). The graduate employability lens on the SCONUL Seven Pillars of Information
Literacy.pdf. SCONUL Available at:
https://www.sconul.ac.uk/sites/default/files/documents/Employability%20lens%20and%20report.pdf)

9. To what extent do you agree your role as Librarian is contributing to the

business user's ability to:
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neither
Agree or
Disagree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Identify and recognise a
lack of knowledge in a
business area
Recognise the nature
and forms taken by
information that are
needed to help resolve
business questions
Recognise existing and
new business
information, keeping up
to date with businessrelevant information
Determine the amount
of information needed
to resolve business
questions and problems
Consider the benefits of
time spent acquiring
information
Determine how the
identification and
tapping of information
can help to address
business challenges
Define and enact
information-locating
strategies

Page | 4

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neither
Agree or
Disagree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Define and pose
questions that are
necessary for obtaining
and extracting relevant
information
Use and review
information to resolve
business questions and
problems in an
innovative way
Assess the quality
(accuracy, relevance,
bias, reputation, and
credibility) of the
sources of information
being used
Manage, manipulate,
and interpret
information, paying
heed to ethical and legal
requirements

Make use of
collaborative potential
of digital technologies,
including social
networking tools, as a
means of creating and
sharing information
Share information with
others (colleagues,
associates and
customers), deploying
judgement about the
best means of doing so
Motivate and/or instruct
others (colleagues,
associates, customers)
in the identification and
use of information or
data
Explain licensing and
copyright issues, in as
much as they relate to
the sharing and
dissemination of
information

How well, in your opinion, do the competency statements from the SCONUL lens (above) describe IL skills in
business terms?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
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DBS Student Research: Information Literacy in the context of Irish Public Library Business
Services
Section 3
Please provide any opinion or thoughts you may have on the following:
10.
From what you know about your business user’s workplace, do you feel an awareness of IL as a skill
could be beneficial to them in broader terms i.e. outside the library?

_______________________________________________________________________________

11.
In your opinion can a distinction be made between ‘Information Literacy’ and other literacies such as
digital or media literacies?
_______________________________________________________________________________

12.
What do you think the library can do to raise the awareness of the need for IL skills in a business
setting?
_______________________________________________________________________________

13.
How are the librarians involved in the design or delivery of Learning/Training programs as part of
Business Services and Work Matters in Public Libraries?

_______________________________________________________________________________

14.
What additional skills or professional development do librarians need to support programs as part of
Business Services / Work Matters?

_______________________________________________________________________________

15.
What other public and private bodies are involved in delivering information management type training
to the business users of the library?

_______________________________________________________________________________
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DBS Student Research: Information Literacy in the context of Irish Public Library Business
Services
Thank You for Completing the Survey!

Thank you for taking the time to complete this
survey. Your contribution is appreciated.
If the topic is of interest to you, a copy of the final (graded) Dissertation Report will be
available in October from myself, Trevor or the DBS e-repository.
If you have any comments on the survey or the research project, please leave a comment
below. Many thanks,
Teresa.
16. Comment

_________________________________________________________________________________
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